Abstract Technologies play an important role in the survival and development of enterprises. Understanding and monitoring the core technological components (e.g., technology process, operation method, function) of a technology is an important issue for researchers to develop R&D policy and manage product competitiveness. However, it is difficult to identify core technological components from a mass of terms, and we may experience some difficulties with describing complete technical details and understanding the termsbased results. This paper proposes a Subject-Action-Object (SAO)-based method, in which (1) a syntax-based approach is constructed to extract the SAO structures describing the function, relationship and operation in specified topics; (2) a systematic method is built to extract and screen technological components from SAOs; and (3) we propose a ''relevance indicator'' to calculate the relevance of the technological components to requirements, and finally identify core technological components based on this indicator. Based on the considerations for requirements and novelty, the core technological components identified 
Introduction
Today's global economy depends on technological innovation (Porter and Cunningham 2004) . Emerging technology is a key element of competitive advantage for firms and countries (Kostoff et al. 2004) . It represents progressive (sometimes explosive) developments for industries (Zhang et al. 2014a) , and for this reason engineers and scientists focus on the identification of technological components for a technology of interest (Porter and Cunningham 2004) . Technological components can also serve as the basis for further research (e.g., technological forecasting (Zhu and Porter 2002; Guo et al. 2016) , identify technology opportunities (Yoon and Park 2005; Yoon and Kim 2012) , patent map analysis (Tseng et al. 2005) , extract technological intelligence (Zhu and Porter 2002; Kostoff et al. 2008) , and explore innovation trajectory (lo Storto and Ieee 2008).
There are three methods for identifying technological components: qualitative analysis, indicators' analysis, and citation analysis. The qualitative and expert based method is an important part of contemporary technology analysis. Combining empirical analyses with a diverse set of expertise is often indispensable in interdisciplinary research. Indicators' analysis focuses on the design of the evaluation indicator and usually uses existing keywords to identify technological components. Citation analysis focuses on the citation relationship and usually builds the network of technology to identify core technological components.
However, there are two challenges in identifying core technological components for a technology of interest: (1) technology is in rapid development-it has complexity and uncertainty-and sometimes, it lacks uniform industry standards and technical specifications, especially for emerging technology. These characteristics make it difficult for a person who is not an expert to understand and describe the complete details of technological components; (2) Words-based methods ignore verb-related phrases, pay more attention to the ''system components'' themselves but not to the relationships between topics. Thus, words-based methods can be problematic in describing complete technical details (e.g., process, method, material treatment, operation and requirements process) and misunderstanding would likely occur if we simply focused on these isolated terms. For example, the terms chemical vapor deposition and graphene film are retrieved and they are key terms in the field of Graphene. However, analysts like us, who lack strong technical knowledge in this domain, do not know how the two terms are used in the field. At this time, if we take note of the sentence containing these terms and then analyze the SAO structures in it, the meaning becomes clearer. We present an example: ''Chemical vapor deposition method can be used in preparing high quality graphene film.'' The subject chemical vapor deposition and the object graphene film are easily connected by the action prepare. In this instance, we derive the idea to extend the term analysis to SAO structures.
Considering these concerns, this paper attempts to build up a method that combines SAO structures with bibliometric analysis, for identifying core technological components and minimizing the use of expert knowledge. We introduce SAO structures (a sequence of verbs and nouns) that can describe the function, relationship, operation and requirements with little human intervention. The main contribution of this paper is (1) an SAO-based method that is constructed to extract and screen technological components. The SAO semantic structure can combine verbs and nouns to present a detailed description of technology ''function'' (Choi et al. 2011) , in this case, it reduce the need for using expert knowledge to summarize technological information from mass data. (2) identifying core technological components based on the relevance of the technological components to requirements. We first construct an SAO-based requirement identification method. Because SAO structure contains verb, it is good at identify the description of requirements. For example, ''improve'', ''stabilize'', ''enhance'' usually express the meaning of requirements. With the help of verbs in SAOs, we can reduce the use of expert knowledge in requirements identification. At last, we identify core technological components based on the relevance with requirements.
The core technological components identification process emphasizes significance, novelty, and requirements relevance, which ensure that the core technological components identified have great market potential. Meanwhile, With the help of SAO, we can arrive at more complete and clear technical details of new technologies.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: In ''Literature review'' section, we summarize the key literature of core technological components' identification and SAObased semantic analysis. ''Methodology'' section describes our data and elaborates on our methodology. In ''Case study in graphene'' section, we present a case study of patents related to graphene technology. We draw conclusions in ''Conclusions and further studies'' section.
Literature review Identifying core technological components
The methods for identifying core technological components can be grouped into three main categories: qualitative analysis, indicators analysis, and citation analysis.
The most common methods are qualitative and expert based (Boon and Moors 2008; Simpson et al. 2008) . It is one of the most important parts of contemporary technology analysis. However, with the development of interdisciplinary research, it is getting more and more costly to combine the strengths of various experts effectively.
Indicators analysis focuses on the design of the evaluation indicator (e.g., number of patents in a specific year (Bengisu 2003) , and the similarity among conference sessions (Furukawa et al. 2015) . Researchers usually design indicators based on existing categories, keywords or indexing terms to identify technological components and explore the newness, growth and market potential of technology (Cozzens et al. 2010; Vidal-Espana et al. 2007; Seymour 2008; Guo et al. 2011; Tseng et al. 2005; Yoon and Park 2005) . However, the results of the indicators' analysis may vary with the length of time windows (Rotolo et al. 2015) . Indicators' analysis also shows less focus on assessing relevance between technological components and requirement.
Citation analysis focuses on the citation and co-citation relationship inherent in the data. The most common way is to build the network of technology to identify core technological components (Erdi et al. 2013; Kajikawa et al. 2008; Cho and Shih 2011) . We can also construct citation networks based on subject categories (Rafols et al. 2010) . Based on the citation analysis, we can track research domains, identify technological components, and detect research fronts. However, there are some limitations in citation analysis. One of the problems is that there will be a time lag between the birth of a technological component and its appearance in the databases. Another limitation is that citation analysis cannot reflect the influences of public policy, patent laws, and the pace of economic growth.
There are also some hybrid approaches. Researchers try to combine patent citation, technology cycle, opinions of specialists, co-word analysis, and various quantitative indicators to identify technological components (Ju and Sohn 2015; Cozzens et al. 2010; Abercrombie et al. 2012) . However, compared to describing high level concepts, identifying core technological components (e.g., process, method, operation) is always a challenge.
SAO analysis
Traditional keyword-based approaches ignore the role verbs play in the analysis of technological documents and deliver an understanding of technology information that is too shallow (Liu and Singh 2004; Choi et al. 2011; Guo et al. 2016) . Potential relationships and value-added information are overlooked or unexplored. SAO is a triple structure extracted from text corpus. Subjects and objects are terms. Actions are verbs that represent the operation by which, or relationship between, those terms.
SAO has the potential to describe the detailed technical information (Wang et al. 2015) . Cascini et al. (2004) believed that subjects and objects may refer to components of the system, and actions may refer to functions performed by the technology. Bergmann et al. (2008) believed that SAO structures can be organized in problem-solution formats. A number of researchers of Semantic TRIZ (Theory of Inventive Problem Solving) use the concept of SAO structure (Verbitsky 2004) . They believe that SAO can be used to represent the Problem and Solution pattern, and to understand ''what problems occurred'' and ''what solutions were used to solve these problems'' (Zhang et al. 2014b) . It is easy to map the ''subject/object'' to the ''problem,'' while transferring the whole SAO model to the ''solution'' with its ''action'' or ''function'' (Zhang et al. 2014b) .
SAO is a useful tool that has been used to support technology mining. Choi et al. (2011) presented a method that formulates an SAO network and applied actor network theory to analyze technology implications. Some studies calculated the similarity of technologies or patents based on SAO structures, and then detected the risks of patent infringement (Bergmann et al. 2008; Park et al. 2012) , produced an inventor competence map (Moehrle et al. 2005) , and identified technological opportunities . Kim et al. (2009) argued that by extracting SAO structures, it is possible to identify a manifestation of technology and develop a technological trend discovery system. In summary, SAO has the potential to identify core technological components. With the development of the SAO semantic analysis, scholars can put their creativity to full use and apply it to other fields.
Methodology
This paper proposes an SAO-based method to identify core technological components for technologies of interest. Technological components are a series of technology processes, operation methods, functions, and material treatments (e.g., ''chemical vapor deposition is used in graphene preparation'', ''adding water into a graphene mixture'', and ''introducing microwave radiation assistance''). SAO structure can express detailed semantic information, which makes it easy to identify technological components. Figure 1 shows the process of core technological components identification.
Step 1: Data Collection and
Preprocessing
Step 2: Syntax-based SAOs
Extraction
Step 3: SAOs Cleaning and
Consolidation
Step 4: Extracting Technological
Components Based on Thesaurus
Step 5 Step 1: data collection and preprocessing Derwent Innovations Index (DII) is chosen as our patent data source. There are two main reasons for this: (1) The DII collects extensive patents from more than 40 patent organizations all over the world, which makes it an especially comprehensive patent database; and (2) the DII affords value-added patent information with its 60 years of patent indexing experience, and patents are rewritten into English for the purpose of clarifying obscure and legalistic terminology. One challenge in SAOs extraction is how to ensure that the SAOs have a close relevance to specific technology topics. To solve this challenge, we introduced a set of preprocessing approaches that included identifying topic-related terms and extending topic-related terms. Topic-related terms are a collection of words/phrases that can indicate the important content of a specific technology field. These terms will be used as the candidate subject and object of SAO. In the chemistry or material field, we applied ChEBI to acquire the initial topic-related terms. But terms acquired from ChEBI cannot cover all the content of the technology field. In order to achieve all topic-related terms (1) we identified the sentences containing topic-related terms as core sentences; (2) we identified nouns in the core sentences and annotated them as core words; and (3) we extended core words to core terms based on natural language processing. The core terms will be used as topic-related terms.
Step 2: syntax-based SAOs extraction A syntax-based approach was constructed to extract the SAOs that described the function, relationship, and operation in specified topics. The SAO extracted in this paper is a bit different from the general one extracted with natural language processing. For performing statistical analysis, we had to ensure that the document-SAO matrix was not too sparse. To solve this question, (1) we extracted SAO structures from various tenses, voices and sentence elements; and (2) because sometimes there is no subject/object in the sentence or the subject/object is a pronoun, we extracted the broader SAO structure that includes SAO, SA, and AO structures. Following the two principles, based on parse tree, we designed a set of algorithms that applied the syntax-based extraction rule and topic-related terms to perform SAO Extraction (Yang et al. 2015 (Yang et al. , 2017 . There are seven kinds of rules according to the modes of Action (shown in Table 1 ). We implemented the algorithms with GATE (Cunningham et al. 2013 ).
Step 3: SAO cleaning and consolidation
After the extraction of SAOs, these SAOs should be cleaned and consolidated as some similar concepts are presented by different SAOs. This step removed all general terms and consolidated synonyms, ambiguities, and different variant forms of SAO (Yang et al. 2015 (Yang et al. , 2017 . The SAO is cleaned and consolidated using thesaurus and fuzzy matching: (1) different variant forms of words, such as singular/plural and synonyms, have been combined; (2) a stop word list is used to remove common SAOs; (3) a thesaurus of synonyms (including verbs and nouns) is constructed to combine similar SAO components; (4) we use fuzzy matching to combine similar SAOs. This step is fulfilled with VantagePoint.
Step 4: extracting technological components based on thesauri A systematic method is designed to extract technological components from SAOs. This method contains four steps: (1) keywords of papers whose keywords contain graphenes in WEB OF SCIENCE (2015-2016) were obtained; (2) removing common words and irrelevant words based on VantagePoint (VantagePoint); (3) based on the results of (1) and (2), constructing thesauri that contain the core technology terms in the graphene field; and (4) identifying SAOs which contain the terms in thesauri above, and these SAOs is the initial technological components (will be further screened in next step). For instance, ''graphene preparation'' is a term in the thesaurus and we use ''graphene preparation'' to search the SAOs set. We then obtain initial technological components: ''copper foil used in graphene preparation'' and ''chemical vapor deposition performed in graphene preparation''. The use of SAO semantic structure can combine verbs and nouns to present a detailed description of technology ''function'', which reduce the need for using expert knowledge to summarize technological information from mass data.
Step 5: screening technological components With the extraction of massive technological components, one challenge is how to identify the most critical technological components. A screening method is designed based on the characteristics of core technological components: significance and novelty. The proposed method explores significance and novelty of technological components. The analysis methods are list in Table 2 . (Fig. 6 ) based on the matrix M0 via VantagePoint (VantagePoint). In the visual map, each node represents one technological component. The size of the node reflects the number of patents associated with the technological components. The line between two nodes indicates the degree of correlation between them. The absence of a line between two nodes means the correlation between those two nodes is lower than the cut-off value specified for that map. 2. Novelty screening.
A frequently seen trajectory (technology cycle) of technological components is the 'S' shaped curve (Cozzens et al. 2010; Carrillo and González 2002) , where in the early stages the technological component shows poor performance. In the following portion of the curve, the technological component takes off since some of the problems encountered in the first phase have been solved and customer acceptance has increased (shown in Fig. 2 Step 6: identifying core technological components based on the relevance to requirements
Requirements are series of technical requirements, standards, and customer expectations (e.g., material has high electrical conductivity, improves stability, improves surface area, and increases production efficiency). The value of a technology is embodied in the satisfaction of requirements. Core technological components are finally identified based on the relevance of technological components to requirements. We propose a ''relevance indicator'' to calculate the relevance of the technological components to requirements. The introduction of requirements-based analysis makes the core technological components' identification take into account external social factors (e.g., customer requirements, market standards, and market potential), and more accuracy. The technological components that satisfy key requirements usually have great market potential, and we choose them as core technological components. There are three steps:
1. Identifying requirements via SAOs. Thesauri (terms and verbs, e.g., improve, quality, stability) that have close relationships with requirements are built based on keyword statistics and literature reviews, and then SAO sets are searched with this thesaurus to identify the SAOs that describe requirements. 2. Screening core requirements according to the requirement frequency and requirement cycle. Firstly, we use frequency statistics of patents containing specific requirement to evaluate the significance of requirement. Secondly, core requirement is usually grows rapidly in recent years, and therefore, a frequently seen trajectory of core requirement development is the 'S' shaped curve. Finally, we combine similar requirements. 3. Core technological components are identified based on the relevance of the technological components to requirements. We propose a ''relevance indicator'' to calculate the relevance of the technological component to requirements. Cooccurrence algorithm is the basis of the ''relevance indicator,'' that is, if a technological component and a requirement occur frequently in same patents, we can conclude that there is a strong correspondence between them. This co-occurrencebased measure calculates the relevance between a technological component to requirements set. There are n technological components tc 1 ; tc 2 ; . . .; tc n f gand m requirements rc 1 ; rc 2 ; . . .; rc m f g . These elements make up an n Â m matrix M where element m ij is the co-occurrence frequency of tc i and rc j . ''Relevance indicator'' TRI is the sum of co-occurrence frequencies of a technological component with all requirements. TRI is used to rank these technological components and identify core technological components. The formula (the relevance indicator of tc i ) is: 
Higher values indicate a higher ranking, and this means that the technological components satisfy greater requirements and can be identified as a core technological component.
We used Gephi to perform the visualization of relevance between technological components and requirements. In the visual map, nodes represent technological components and requirements. Technological components have the same color and are located in the outer ring. Requirements have different colors and are located in the center of the circle. The bigger the node, the more nodes connect with it. The line between two nodes indicates the degree of relevance between them. It is a directed map in which the line is always directed from technological components to requirements.
Case study in graphene Data collection and SAOs' identification
Graphene is a two-dimensional material and has shown great potential in the field of semiconductor, electronics, battery energy, and composites industries. Up to now, a lot of patents have been published. It is invaluable to identify the core technological components of graphene for that will bring us great benefits to a country's technological position.
In the case study, we chose the Derwent Innovations Index (DII) as our patent data source. The search strategy is that all DII patents from 1963 to November 2014 whose title contained the word ''graphene'' were downloaded (Shapira et al. 2010 ). This strategy resulted in a total of 7413 patent family records spanning 30 countries, 1803 institutional affiliations, and 7299 inventors (Yang et al. 2015) . The data is downloaded on 20.11.2014 (19.3 MB, contact author at yc_2009@hotmail.com for getting data set).
After ''patents preprocessing,'' ''syntax-based SAOs extraction,'' and ''SAOs Cleaning and Consolidation,'' we finally achieved 54,947 SAOs.
Extracting and screening technological components
Based on the method of Step 4, we obtained two thesauri: verbs and terms (shown in Table 3 ). With the thesauri, we finally arrived at 19,956 technological components. Then, technological components' screening was performed in the following step:
1. Significance screening. Technological components are ranked based on the frequency of records containing these components. Figure 3 shows part of the technological components. The horizontal axis of the map represents the numbers of patent records. The most frequently occurring technical component is ''perform ultrasonic treatment.'' We chose the top 50 technical components (account for 42.8% of all patents) to generate the Auto-Correlation Map using VantagePoint (Fig. 4) . We focused on the nodes that have many connections with other nodes. The more central the node is, the more likely this node presents an important technological component. The nodes with more than 3 connections are listed in Table 4 . Table 4 The nodes with more than 3 connections
The technological components (SAOs) satisfying significance ''irradiating high power density laser beam,'' ''conductive layer containing graphene,'' ''adding ethylenediamine,'' ''using spin coating,'' ''graphene pattern formed substrate,'' ''adding polyacrylonitrile carbon fiber,'' ''carrying hydrothermal synthesis method,'' ''Chemical vapor deposition prepare graphene,'' ''adding chloroplatinic acid solution,'' ''graphene used manufacturing lithium ion battery,'' ''performing microwave heating reaction,'' ''dissolving aminated graphene oxide,'' ''performing photocatalytic reduction reaction,'' ''Intercalation performed graphene oxide dispersion,'' ''dripping silver nitrate solution,'' ''adding sodium borohydride powder,'' ''adding sodium hydroxide solution,'' ''mixing chloroformylated graphite oxide,'' ''adding aqueous ammonia,'' ''Hydrazine hydrate added suspension,'' ''graphene preparation using deionized water,'' ''introducing argon gas,'' ''adding potassium permanganate solution,'' ''hydrogen peroxide added reaction system,'' ''perform ultrasonic treatment,'' ''mixture added concentrated sulfuric acid,'' ''mixing natural crystalline flake graphite,'' and ''chromate solution added graphite'' The technological components satisfying novelty ''graphene pattern formed substrate,'' ''adding polyacrylonitrile carbon fiber,'' ''adding chloroplatinic acid solution,'' ''graphene used manufacturing lithium ion battery,'' ''performing microwave heating reaction,'' ''dissolving aminated graphene oxide,'' ''Intercalation performed graphene oxide dispersion,'' ''dripping silver nitrate solution,'' ''mixing chloroformylated graphite oxide,'' ''adding aqueous ammonia,'' ''Hydrazine hydrate added suspension,'' ''adding potassium permanganate solution,'' ''hydrogen peroxide added reaction system,'' ''perform ultrasonic treatment,'' ''mixing natural crystalline flake graphite,'' and ''chromate solution added graphite'' 2. Novelty screening. Figure 5 shows the development of technological components. We identified the technological components that experienced early poor performance stages and are now taking off (the ''ascent stage''). Considering the significance of the screen results, we finally achieved 16 technical components (shown in Table 5 ).
Identifying core technological components based on its relevance to requirements
Firstly, we identify requirements in the graphene field with the thesauri (shown in Table 6 ) that is built based on keyword statistics and literature reviews. The 7413 patents yielded a total of 1554 requirements. Secondly, we use frequency statistics of patents containing specific requirement to evaluate the significance of requirements. Figure 6 displays the top 30. Thirdly, similarly to technological components, requirements also shows a 'S' shaped trajectory. Figure 7 shows the development of graphene related requirements. Fourthly, we identify the intersection of frequency statistics and requirement cycle above, and combine similar requirements. Finally, six core requirements were achieved: ''has high energy storage capacity,'' ''improves stability,'' ''graphene manufactured high specific surface area,'' ''improves electrochemical performance,'' ''remove impurity component'' and ''graphene film has improved uniformity.'' We calculated the ''relevance indicator'' of all technological components and performed the visualization of relevance between technological components and requirement (shown in Fig. 8 ). Technological components are located in the outer ring. Requirements are located in the center of circle. The thickness of the edge expresses the strength of the relevance between them.
Based on Fig. 8 , we chose the technological components whose relevance indicators are higher than ten as core technological components (e.g., the co-occurrence frequencies of ''perform ultrasonic treatment'' with the six core requirements are 11, 2, 7, 3, 4 and 2, so the ''relevance indicator'' is 29. Then ''perform ultrasonic treatment'' is chosen as a core technological component). The reason for the threshold ''10'' is that we can cover all the 6 core requirements and remove most of the unimportant technological components with this number. Core technological components and corresponding key requirements are presented in Table 7 . The data set used in LDA model is the same with the proposed method above. To improve the effect of LDA model, we introduce term clumping to identify the topic words of patents. Based on the results of term clumping, we fulfill the LDA model. The setting of LDA model are: maximum number of iterations is 10,000, document-topic associations is 2.0, topic-term associations is 0.5. We set 10 topics in the application of LDA model. The top 5 words and their probability distribution are listed in Table 8. LDA model can present topic distribution and topic words, and has a significant potential in topic (technological components and requirements) identification. We compare the result of proposed method (requirement-oriented core technological components' identification method) with LDA model in two aspects:
1. Interpretation and information richness.
Compared with LDA model, the result of proposed method is much better in the interpretation of technological components. Based on Tables 7 and 8 , we can see that LDA model ignore the role verbs play in the analysis of technological documents and deliver an shallow understanding of technology information. Potential relationships and value-added information are overlooked or unexplored. SAO is a triple structure extracted from text corpus and can present problem-solution patterns. In this case, SAO has the potential to describe the detailed technical information, e.g., ''what problems occurred'' and ''what solutions were used to solve these problems''. Subjects and objects can refer to components of the system, and actions can refer to functions performed by the technology. 2. Semantic disambiguation.
In LDA model, homonyms and synonyms of words result in ambiguous interpretations. But SAO is a triple structure extracted from a text corpus. Subjects and objects are terms or phrases that are closely related to the topic. Actions are verbs that represent the operation by which, or the relationship between, those terms and phrases. The development of natural language processing techniques has allowed SAO structures to express rich semantic information and gained recognition as a powerful Table 7 Core technological components tool for identifying concepts in a corpus. So SAO structure has the ability to solve the problem of ambiguous interpretations resulted by homonyms and synonyms of words.
Conclusions and further studies
In the current age of Big Data, it is common sense to combine traditional bibliometric analysis with semantic analysis, and this paper could be considered as this kind of an attempt. We proposed an SAO-based approach for semantic information retrieval, and then extract candidate technological components. A systematic method that considered significance and novelty was built to screen and select technological components. At last, a requirement relevance analysis was used to identify core technological components. The main advantages of the proposed method are:
1. SAO structure is used to achieve core technological components, which can be helpful in identifying new, complex, and uncertain concepts in fast growing technologies. With the lack of uniform industry standards and technical specifications in growing technology, terms can be complex, uncertain and changing over time, but SAOs are relatively stable in the evolution process and can address more complete semantic understandings. The reason is that SAOs have verbs to describe action, and have Subject/Object to present more than one concept. 2. The proposed method introduces requirements-oriented analysis which makes the core technological components' identification take into account the relevance of technological components to requirements, and therefore becomes more accurate.
The proposed method served to identify core technological components, describe specific technical details of a technology (e.g., process, method, material treatment, operation, and requirements' process). This method presents capabilities for R&D planning and generates Competitive Technical Intelligence (CTI) to inform strategic management.
The process of core technological components' identification emphasizes significance, novelty, and requirements' relevance, which ensure that they have great market potential and can support the forecasting of new technologies. The proposed method can be helpful in solving general challenges of forecasting new technologies: (1) SAOs are relatively stable and can describe more complete technical details, which is helpful in solving the problem of technological forecasting-the complexity and uncertainty of the emerging concept caused by the rapid development of new technologies. (2) SAO is helpful for solving the problem of ambiguous interpretations resulted by homonyms and synonyms of words, especially in multidisciplinary and interdisciplinary research fields.
There are also several limitations to this paper. We emphasized recall more than the integrity of SAO. Compared to SAO, SA and AO lost a part of the information. We engaged experts for setting indictor thresholds, but a systematic setting process would be able to improve the efficiency of qualitative approaches. We anticipate further studies in four directions: (1) to continue to improve the SAO extraction algorithm to consolidate similar SAOs; (2) to introduce network-based techniques for relationship identification among S (Subject) and O (Object); (3) to introduce a systematic approach to weigh/rank the SAO structures for supporting bibliometric analysis in further steps; and (4) to extend the empirical study to address multiple ST&I data sources.
